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1. fam¤r „m¤n¤ pers pƒmb‹  kƒkh¤ttÁna  
 fam¤r one pers plant/tree climbing at  

  
 uh„ysi‚ ¤du hˆkl¤mmi. 
 fruit  that had plucked 
 A fam¤r climbing up a pear tree had plucked some fruit. 
 
 
2. uh„ysi‚ „du hˆkl„b¤ m„tu‚d¤  
 fruit  that plucking after  
 
 m„hakn¤ yallib¤ khaw „du th¤ll¤b¤gi m„tu‚d¤ 
 he  hanging bag that full after  
  
 k¤yrak „dÁd¤gi kumth¤r¤ktÁn¤  
 ladder that  climbing down  
  
 l„ybƒk m„khad¤ a: l¤yr„b¤  basketsi‚ 
 earth under  hesitation having baskets  
 
 „dud¤ hƒpsinl¤mmi. 
 that putting/keeping 

After plucking those fruit, he, after filling the hanging bag, climbing down from that 
ladder, put them on in the baskets that were on the ground. 

 
3. khawd¤gi hƒpcinb¤ loyr„b¤ 
 bag from put  finish  
  
 yallib¤ khawd¤gi hƒpcinb¤ loir„b¤ m„tÁ‚d¤ 
 hanging bag from putting finish after 
 
 a: „tab¤ l„bƒk m„khƒd¤ tarib¤ pers „dubu 
 hesitation falling earth under falling pers that 
  
 khÁ‚¤ttÁn¤ 
 being pick up 
 
 m„hakki m„‚„ks„md¤ kirib¤ rumal  „dun¤ t„ythokl„gǝ  
 his neck at tie handkerchief with that rubbing  
  



 „muk hƒpsinlǝmmi. 
 once putting 

After he finished putting the pers in from the bag, picking up the pers that had fallen 
on the ground, after rubbing them with the handkerchief that was around his neck, 
he once again began the fill the baskets. 
  



 
4. „dÁd¤gi m„hakn¤ k¤yrak m„th„kt¤ „mÁk kƒkh¤ttun¤  
 then he ladder on/at once climbing  
 
 pers hˆkl„mmi 
 pers plucking 
 Then he climbing up the ladder again and was plucking pers. 
 
5. m„hakn¤ hˆkli‚¤y m„t¤md¤  
 he plucking time at  
 
 fam¤r „m¤n¤ hame‚ „m¤ ¡i‚dÁn¤ lakl¤mmi 
 fam¤r one goat one dragging coming 
 While he was plucking (the fruit), a fam¤r came by dragging a goat... 
 
6. „m¤su‚ m„hƒkn¤ a: hˆklib¤ „du hayphˆtt„‚ ye‚l¤ml„g¤ a: 
 and he  plucking that slightly looking at 
 
 ¡„tkhir¤mmi 
 has gone 
  `...and he, only glancing at (the man) plucking (the fruit), left the scene. 
 
7. hame‚ pub¤ fam¤r „dun¤ ¡„tkhr„b¤ m„tu‚d¤  
 goat carry fam¤r that being gone after that 
 
 „‚ƒ‚ „m¤n¤ cycle to‚dÁnǝ lakl¤mmi 
 child one cycle riding  coming 
 After the fam¤r with the goat had left, a child riding a bicycle appeared. 
  
8. m„hƒkn¤ a: pers pola‚i‚du ub¤d¤  
 he   pers baskets that see at  
 
 cycle „dÁ khƒml¤mmi„m¤su‚ a: 
 cycle that stopped and 
 
 basket m„nƒk „dÁd¤ lˆpl¤mmi 
 basket near that stand 
 `He, seeing the basket of pers, stopped his cycle and stood near that basket... 
 
9. „dÁg¤ hˆklib¤  nÁpƒ „dÁbu ye‚l„g¤  
 and plucking man that after looking  
 
 m„hƒkn¤ pers „m¤ l„wn„b¤ h“tn¤r¤mmi 



 he  pers one take  tried 
 `...and after looking at the man plucking (the fruit) he tried to take a pear. 
 
 
10. hˆklib¤ mi „dÁgi m„-“‚du m„hƒkn¤ ‚ayhƒk ye‚l„g¤  
 plucking man that nature at he sometime being looked  
 
 m„hƒk l¤yb¤gi m„-“‚du „du k¤rim¤t¤ kh„‚b¤ mand¤b¤d¤ 
 he staying nature that nothing know like not at  
 
 m„hƒkn¤ pola‚ „dÁm¤ thƒ‚dÁn¤ pur¤kl¤mmi 
 he basket that one carrying brought 

After he observed for a while the stance of the man plucking (the fruit), (see that) his 
stance looked like he was not aware of anything, he (the boy on the bike) carrying a 
basket took it with him. 

 
11. „m¤su‚ m„dÁ m„hƒkki cyclegi m„ma‚d„ hƒpl„g¤ th„wr¤kl¤mmi 
 and that his cycle for front at putting riding/driving 
 ...and he placed that on the front of his bicycle and drove off. 
 
12. m„hƒkn¤ „sum th„wr¤kp¤d¤  
 he thus driving at  
     
 m„hƒk cycle to‚b¤ „m¤su m„hƒkki mƒyy“kn¤b¤d¤ lakl¤mmi 
 she cycle riding one also his   opposite at come 
 Driving in this way, she riding a cycle too came riding opposite him. 
 
13. m„dÁd¤ hayphˆt ye‚l„g¤ th¤yn¤b¤d¤  
 that at slightly looking by searching (?)    
 
 m„hƒkki tupidu takhir¤mmi 
 his  hat that fallen 
 At that staring at her, his hat fell off. 
 
14. „m¤su‚ kh„‚h¤wd¤b¤ m‹kÁpt¤  
 and  unknown moment 
  
 m„hƒk pers pƒmb‹  
 he pers plant  
 
 a:  pers pola‚  „dÁ 
 hesitation pers basket  that 
   



 cycle m„th„kt¤gi tadÁn¤  
 cycle above on being fallen  
 
 a:  pers pola‚ ¤dÁ ta... 
 hesitation pers basket that fa... 
 
 cycle m¤th„kt¤gi tab¤d¤gi pola‚ „dÁn¤   
 cycle from above fallen then basket that   
 
 cycle ....  
 cycle   
 
 pola‚dud¤ cyclegi m„ma‚gi ¡akan¤ t„kp¤d¤gi cycle „dÁ tus¤nl¤mmi 
 basket at cycle of  front wheel over run then cycle that fallen 

...and in a moment he was not anticipating...the basket fell from above and the front 
wheel of the bicycle ran over the basket and then the cycle fell down. 

 
15. l“yn¤n¤ pola‚d¤ yawrib¤ persi‚du l“yn¤ h¤ydokl¤mmi 
 with basket at having pers the all that all pouring 
 `and then the basket with the pers emptied out. 
 
16. m„hƒkn¤ tus¤nb¤du ub¤d¤  
 he fallen that see 
  
 m„nƒk-n¤kp¤ ¤dwayd¤  l¤yr¤mb¤ „‚ƒ‚i‚n¤ 
 nearby  around there staying children 
  
 ¡ˆnsin  lakl¤mmi 
 running towards 
 `Seeing that he had fallen, children that were hanging around nearby ran towards 
him. 
 
17. „m¤su‚ m„hƒkki m„phi-m„r“lsi‚ „dÁ k¤nthokpib¤g¤  
 and his clothes that helping to straighten out 
 
 loyn¤n¤ pola‚du persi‚ „dÁ hƒpcinbir„g¤  hƒpcinbir„mmi 
 with basket that  pers those helping to put in helped to put in  

`...and then helping him to straighten out his clothes and also helping him put the 
pers in the basket, they helped him. 

 



18. „dÁd¤gi m„hƒkn¤ cycle „dÁ  
 then he cycle that  
 
 pola‚ „dÁ „mÁk cycle m„th„kt¤ hƒpl„g¤ ‹nl¤mmi 
 basket that once cycle on being put  push 
 `Then he putting that basket on the cycle once again, he pushed it. 
 
19. khitt„‚ ¡„tl„g¤ m„hƒk nÁpƒm¤¡ƒsi‚ „dÁn¤ m„hƒkki tah¤wb¤ tupi „dÁ 
 a little bit go he boys that his fallen cap that 
 
 khunk¤tpir¤mmi 
 picked up 
 `Going foward a little bit, the boys picked up his fallen hat. 
 
20. „m¤su m„khoygi m„r„kt„gi „m¤n¤ tupi „du  
 and their in between one cap that 
 
 „mÁk m„‚“nd¤ p‹b¤ h¤nl¤kl¤mmi  
 once to him to give came back 
 `...and also between them the hat once again came back to give to him. 
 
21. tupi „du p‹r„b¤ m„tÁ‚d¤  
 cap that given after 
 
 tupi khunl¤klib¤ „‚ƒ‚ „dun¤  
 cap pick up boy that 
 
 pers „hum pƒydÁn¤ lakl¤mmi 
 pers three being hold coming 
 `After being giving the cap, the boy that had picked up the cap, came holding three 
pers. 
 
22. „dÁg¤ m„khoy m„sel „m¤m¤m yˆnn¤dÁn¤ ¡ƒr¤mmi 
 then they each other one each  divide  eating 
 `Then they divided the pers among them and ate them. 
 
23. m„khoyn¤ pers hˆklib¤  „domd¤ sum
 hayg¤tl¤kl¤mmi 
 they  pers plucking towards just coming
 upward 
 `They came towards the man plucking the pers. 
 
24. m„khoy y„w.... „‚a‚si‚ „dÁn¤ y„wsill¤kp¤ m„t¤md¤  



 they ... boys that arrive time at   
 
 fam¤r „dÁdi kayrak 
 fam¤r that ladder 
 
 m„th„kt¤gi „mÁk kÁmth¤r¤kl¤mmi 
 above at once came down 
 `When the boys arrived, the fam¤r came down from his ladder. 
 
25. „m¤su‚ m„hƒkn¤  „‚a‚si‚ „dÁn¤ pers „m¤m¤m ¡ƒb¤
 „dÁn¤  
 and he  boys that pers one each eating that 
  
 lakp¤dusu ur¤mmi 
 come also seen 
 `And he saw that the boys were each walking and eating a pear. 
 
 
26. „dÁbu m„hƒkn¤ k¤rim¤tt¤  hƒyd„n¤  
 but he  nothing  say 
 
 m„hƒkn¤ pers „dÁ ma‚... polaŋ l¤yr¤md¤b¤dud¤  
 he  pers that basket missing 
 
 hayphˆtt„‚ a: thoydokn¤ nu‚ayt¤b¤ „m¤su‚  
 slightly  more  unhappy and 
 
 „wƒb¤su  thoydokn¤ utp¤ ude 
 sad also  more show not seen 

`But he not saying anything, he was slightly unhappy seeing that there was a basket 
missing and sad too but he did not show it. 

 
27. „dÁg¤ „‚ƒ‚si‚dud¤ m„hƒkn¤ k¤rigumb¤ wƒ „m¤tt¤su hƒyb¤su 
 but boys that at he nothing word one also say also 
 
 t¤wkhide 
 did not 
 `But to the boys he did not even say a word. 
 


